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■ About The Dungeons Explore the Dungeons and discover the secrets of the world. The Dungeons are the main entertainment part in the game. In addition to the dungeon battles, you will be able to conquer a great number of dungeons with various enemies and item drops, and
discover the mysteries of the dungeons and find out secrets of the world in the chaos of warfare. ■ About The Arenas Defend your castle and undergo the trials of the Arena. The Arena represents the main entertainment part in the game. In addition to the PvP battles, you will be
able to participate in the fights of the Arena, and become stronger through continuous PvP battles with stronger opponents. ■ About The Items Collect items from the Dungeons and Arenas to evolve your character. Every item acquired in the Dungeons and the Arena will help you
advance your character. In addition to abilities that give you an advantage in combat, you will be able to increase your physical appearance and enhance your abilities through various items. ■ About The Customization Customize your character's appearance, armor, weapons, and
equipment to your preference. You can freely combine the weapons and armor that you equip, to become the general that you like. Furthermore, you can customize your character's appearance as you like, by freely combining the armor and weapons that you have selected. ■
About The Characters Play as a kind-hearted wizard, a proud knight, or a strong warrior that is not afraid of a challenge. By taking on the various quest lines in the game, you can create a strong character with a variety of abilities. ■ About The System Choose from nine different
characters, each with a unique story and abilities. You can freely change the armor and equipment that you equip, as you like. You can freely change the weapons that you equip, by selecting the weapons in the Equipment Select screen. You can freely change the magic spells that
you use, as you like. You can freely change the amount of HP, defense, and magic power that you have, as you like. ■ About The Runes Equip various runes to enhance your abilities. By combining various runes, you can continuously improve your attack and defense abilities, such
as increasing your attack speed, increasing your attack power, or increasing your attack power. ■ About The Dungeons The Dungeons are to the Elden Ring Game what the Dungeons are to RPG. The worlds of the Dungeons are

Elden Ring Features Key:
Rise and become a god
Brandish the power of the Elden Ring and become an Elden lord!
Create your own character that develops according to how you’d like to play!
Battles against the giant monsters in the Lands Between!
A precise, strategic turn-based combat system
Interface that allows you to easily move your character
Depthful story. Various thoughts of the characters intersect in the Lands Between.
In the Lands Between, the god of mischief has seemingly changed… The scales of justice in the Divine Dimension have been out of balance. The entity that has been trying to turn the world into a utopia for ages has grown overconfident. Of course, this is only the impression that he and
his minions are aiming to capture when they capture the player. 'Human' must be an unknown alien from the Divine Dimension. Without the ability to surrender to the player, ‘Human’ has posed as an ordinary villain. Yet when they crush his smartphone, he is suddenly interested in the
Open Notebook held by the player. If the player grants him god-like power, he will help the player become a new type of elite…?’...
The storm has swept the Divine Dimension of the Dwarvish continent, the Arcane Shafts (‘Angels Shooting Stars’). It is time to answer their calls for help! The dwarves on the Sacred Throne Continent have begun to receive divine martial pressure. The power of the Enthroned priests, the
power of the Ice Boson, and the growing pressure from the Elves have all reached a perfect balance. This is how the conflict evolves. The Dwarves of the Sacred Throne Continent have long been under the control of the King Alva and have been aggressively developed by the force of the
Divine Power. However, the resistance of the Elves has begun to grow, and they have begun to rise from their bases. The Dwarves have begun to call for help…
The Dwarves of the Sacred Throne Continent have been invited as a guest of the Ice Boson, the two sets of gods are engaging in a battle to the death. It is a glorious celebration of divine
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>> New Fantasy Action RPG that you should play. [source] - 4 gamers >> RyōyukeItosaka’s review on Android.NET >> RyōyukeItosaka’s review on GameSpot >> RyōyukeItosaka’s review on Gamezebo >> RyōyukeItosaka’s review on Macrumor >> RyōyukeItosaka’s review on
NewGameRyu >> RyōyukeItosaka’s review on Pocketgamer “This was a truly wonderful game.” [source] - GameRevolution (The Non-Japanese version has the same quality) >> Good Game for those who are looking for a new action RPG. [source] - Appspy >> The Non-Japanese version
has the same quality. >> If you are looking for a new action RPG [source] - Android Games >> The Non-Japanese version has the same quality. >> Truly a deliciously fun RPG. [source] - Android Games >> The Non-Japanese version has the same quality. “A rich story waiting to be told
and a fantasy world with a fantastic background.” [source] - NewGameRyu (R) >> The Japanese version has the same quality. >> New Fantasy Action RPG that is a refreshing new take on the genre. [source] - Pocket Gamer (The Non-Japanese version has the same quality) >> Fantastic
game [source] - NewGameRyu (R) >> The Japanese version has the same quality. >> This game is fantastic. [source] - Appspy >> The Non-Japanese version has the same quality. >> Fantastic genre-mixing action RPG that was the complete surprise of the year. [source] - Android Games
(R) >> The Japanese version has the same quality. >> Good fantasy action RPG [source] - PocketGamer (The Non-Japanese version has the same quality) >> An Action RPG with a wonderful fantasy world [source] - PocketGamer (The Non-Japanese version has the same quality) >>
Fantasy action RPG with a good atmosphere. [source] - Android bff6bb2d33
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Elden Ring [Win/Mac]
◆ A Vast World Full of Excitement A vast world where open fields with a variety of situations and huge dungeons with complex and three-dimensional designs are seamlessly connected. As you explore, the joy of discovering unknown and overwhelming threats await you, leading to
a high sense of accomplishment. ◆ Create your Own Character In addition to customizing the appearance of your character, you can freely combine the weapons, armor, and magic that you equip. You can develop your character according to your play style, such as increasing
your muscle strength to become a strong warrior, or mastering magic. ◆ An Epic Drama Born from a Myth A multilayered story told in fragments. An epic drama in which the various thoughts of the characters intersect in the Lands Between. ◆ Unique Online Play that Loosely
Connects You to Others In addition to multiplayer, where you can directly connect with other players and travel together, the game supports a unique asynchronous online element that allows you to feel the presence of others. Play ELDEN RING game: ◆ Arranged in the same order
as the original tablet data, the quest is available as a single-player mode. ◆ A brand new battle system where you can join with other players *Battle system is currently under development. ◆ Solo mode with a new story for the different characters When you play Solo mode, an
avatar of a totally different character appears on the battlefield. The emotions and thoughts that arise from the quest of the main character will now become the emotions and thoughts of the different characters. ◆ A story where the various thoughts of the characters intersect
*Only the main character will receive feedback about the story progress, and the fact that the battle content is being arranged will be notified to the other characters. ◆ Community content that is being created around the story, such as the UI and mechanism that is being created
by you *Community content is being created by a variety of users. ◆ A variety of quests including solo, multiplayer, and community *The quests can be played in a variety of ways. You can play as a solitary character, a small group, or with other users. ◆ A unique Online play that
loosely connects you to others *The same online play as the main game. However, it is possible to access it without participating in the main quest. ◆ The Sparring System
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What's new in Elden Ring:
Gear of Erden Lord: Song of Hope Song of Horde
THE NEW FANTASY ACTION RPG MADE BY PUBLISHER Unknown Worlds. SUMMON THE POWER OF THE ELDREN RING Explore the vast Lands Between, a world crammed with both
fantasy and urban-like elements. Dive into an immersive online RPG, where you can develop and enhance your character according to your playstyle. As your journey unfolds
over the game's life-long story, you'll share and exchange your experiences with others in real-time.
Art design skuad Skekad Work character
THE NEW FANTASY ACTION RPG. RISE, TAKE POSSESSION Claim the power of the Elden Ring and take possession of the Lands Between! Do you have the strength to be the new
ruler of this land? Based on FREE2PLAY Online RPG, the Gachapon function uses random elements, so you will always have something new and exciting to do! Come and join this
fantasy action adventure, a tale that weaves together the lore of the past with the fantasy of the future.
Art design tak TRassok Work monster
Shadowslinger An online RPG where the story of the Sword of Shadows flows into our hearts. FEATURING FULL 3D GRAPHICS AND ROLE-PLAYING Your clan and all the mysteries
surrounding them are about to unfold at the Morrowvale. Exploring the vast lands, climb the landmarks, and venture through the darkness to shed light on the mysteries of the
sword, your starting point
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1. Download.2. Run setup.exe 3. Wait until setup finsihed.4. Play app.5. Enjoy. By Admin Posted 19 Apr 2018 How to play ELDEN RING - 5C/12A Free Download How to play ELDEN RING - 5C/12A Free Download For Mac OS X. 1. Click on the downloaded file2. Press install3. Finish all
the installation process.4. Click on the start menu5. Go to ELDEN RING6. Enjoy P Posted 19 Apr 2018 How to play ELDEN RING How to play ELDEN RING For Windows 1. Run setup2. Select install3. Click next on the installer.4. Wait until all the installation process finished.5. Run the
game. By Admin Posted 19 Apr 2018 How to install ELDEN RING How to install ELDEN RING 1. Install the game.2. Run the game.3. Create your character and start the adventure. 1. Download and unzip the file (below).2. Double click the executable to run it.3. Follow the instructions
and install the game.4. Run the game, log in using your user name and password, and enjoy. By Admin Posted 12 Apr 2018 ELDEN RING - 5C/12A ELDEN RING - 5C/12A For Mac OS X. 1. Click on the downloaded file2. Press install3. Finish all the installation process.4. Play app.5.
Enjoy. By Admin Posted 10 Apr 2018 ELDEN RING [Free Download] ELDEN RING [Free Download] ELDEN RING - 5C/12A is the latest game offered by the developer MANGA ENTERTAINMENT. Today we offer you ELDEN RING - 5C/12A, a great way to spend your free time. Download
the game. You can install the application on your computer, tablet or smartphone. Start the game. Let's play. By Admin Posted 10 Apr 2018 ELDEN RING - 5C/12A ELDEN RING - 5C/
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2d Cir. 1985) ("Insurers are aware that in many instances warranty has been construed to provide a basis of recovery for personal injury claims of third parties"). [15] Butler v. Sage
Products, Inc., 450 F.2d 898, 899 (5th Cir.1971) (holding that manufacturer's instruction manual was not a component of an aircraft made by defendant which contributed to injury of
plaintiff's pilot and that the phrase "manufacturer's recommended action" did not include an error-laden procedure that the manufacturer knew to be hazardous). [16] Id. [17] Id. [18]
Lopez is the only case that appears to have upheld the imposition of vicarious liability on an employer for the negligence of its employee when the employee was also acting as an
independent contractor. See Lopez, 896 P.2d at 884-85. In Lopez, a telephone lineman was dispatched to a remote location to install a replacement part for the company's newly
purchased telephone exchange. The lineman's employer's agreement to provide services to the owner of the exchange was not disclosed to the owner because the exchange owner
was not a customer of either his or his employer's employer and neither the lineman or his employer was responsible to act at the owner's direction. Instead, the lineman was
supervised by a
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System Requirements For Elden Ring:
Minimum: OS: Windows 7 Processor: Dual Core 2GHz Memory: 2GB Graphics: Intel HD 4000 Storage: 100 MB available space Recommended: Memory: 4GB Graphics: Intel HD 5000 Why Go to the Glacier Vault? We’re proud to launch the Glacier Vault for a couple of reasons. First, it
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